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Abstract: In this study a video-monitoring system was used to analyze the presence of mesoforms
during a time period of five years in the urban beach of La Victoria, Cádiz, Spain. This technique
allowed the generation of plan views using an improved version of ULISES software. The presence
and spatiotemporal variability of the most common mesoforms, such as bars and cusps, was identified
in all the plan views. Furthermore, the morphodynamic state of the beach was investigated in
combination with local hydrodynamic data. The cusp systems were also studied by means of wavelet
analyses and different theories on cusps formation were tested. The presence of the investigated
features was related to the wave energy and its seasonal variations. The behavior of the mesoforms
demonstrated the important role of a subtidal rocky outcrop in the nearshore processes. The results
also show that bars and cusps as indicators of the nearshore processes are a useful tool for the
macroscopic analysis of surf zone dynamics in dissipative beaches.
Keywords: mesoforms; bars; cusps; rip currents; video-monitoring system; ULISES; wavelet;
Gulf of Cadiz
1. Introduction
Mesoscale features are common in many beaches, showing spatial scales between a few meters to
kilometers and temporal scales from minutes to hours, hours to days, or even centuries to millennia [1].
Among these features there are rhythmic beach cusps and bars, and rip currents often appear associated
to them. Their formation and disappearance is associated with different nearshore processes and
hydrodynamic conditions (e.g., swash, currents, wave breaking, etc.); however, these processes are
not always clearly understood [2]. The presence of tide has also shown to be able to modulate the
morphological characteristics of cusps and bars, such as position and height [3]. The mesoforms can
serve as indexes of the physical and sedimentary processes that govern the morphodynamic evolution
of a beach. The type, form, and size of such features, together with their temporal variations, provide
valuable information on a beach system. On the other hand, mesoforms are good indicators of the
spatial variability of nearshore processes. The persistence and appearance of features in certain areas
can provide useful information on the processes that predominate those areas.
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Sand bars appear on beaches all over the world, and their formation derives from the interaction
between the hydrodynamic conditions and sediment transport, being the most dynamic morphologies
in the surf zone [4]. Beach morphodynamics is closely linked with the presence of bars, which can
trigger wave breaking and associated sediment transport [5]. They can also influence beach width [6],
change the shoreline shape with their pattern [7], interact with drift currents [8], or induce rip currents
caused by normal waves resulting in rip channels over the bar [9]. Furthermore, as wave energy-driven
features, they may vary their position with respect to shoreline according to wave energy conditions;
after storms, they tend to be located far away from the coast (outer bars) and they move shoreward
under low energy conditions (inner bars) [6]. The inner and outer bars can display different behaviors.
Moreover, rapid changes occur in bar morphology and position during storms, while low-energy
changes are notably slower [10]. Classification of bars is difficult due to the large number of criteria that
can be used, such as shape, length, orientation, or hydro-morphological environment [11]. In general,
there can be a differentiation between shore-parallel bars (straight or crescentic) and transverse bars
(transverse bar and rip or finger bars) [1].
Regarding beach cusps, they are defined by most authors as rhythmic patterns with a crescentic
shape on the shoreline and consist of cusp horns that extend seaward with steep slopes, and cusp
embayments, located landward and with gentle slopes [3,12,13]. Over recent decades, the mechanisms
regarding the formation of cusp systems have been widely debated. At first, the most accepted theory
was the edge wave theory by Guza and Inman [14]. According to this theory, edge waves impose
their pattern on the beach, creating cusps; the cusp wavelength and spacing would be determined by
the incident wave period and the beach slope. Further hypotheses arose, among which the theory
of self-organization [15] is the most accepted by the scientific community. In this case, the cusps
would form as a consequence of the interaction between the bathymetry and the waves, and the cusp
spacing would relate to the swash excursion. Details about the differences between both theories
can be found in the review by Ribas et al. [1]. Various authors have analyzed connections between
both theories, with different conclusions. Werner and Fink [15] argued that they are incompatible,
while Komar [16] stated that edge waves act as a template on the initial development phase and
the self-organization allows wavelength expansion. Coco et al. [17] consider that they can coexist
under specific conditions, while Masselink et al. [18] conclude that edge waves are not required for
the initial development of these rhythmic morphologies. In fact, the way in which cusp systems are
created is still not clear and many assumptions about their formation, proposed by different authors,
are contradictory. However, good predictions of beach cusp spacing were also achieved using different
relations and parameters [19].
The use of video-monitoring systems (VMS) for the study of coastal processes and features is
increasingly widespread. VMS are relatively cost-effective techniques (in comparison with other
methods such as LiDAR, terrestrial laser scanner, or RTK-DGPS) able to acquire data automatically,
continuously, and periodically, even with bad weather conditions. The use of these types of systems
significantly reduces field work efforts with respect to traditional coastal monitoring methods (e.g.,
RTK-DGPS) and allows coverage of wide regions with high spatiotemporal resolution. The first
video-monitoring systems were developed in the 1990s [20], and ever since they have been used mainly
for the study of shoreline changes, sand bars, and rip currents [21]. They have also been applied
for the analysis of nearshore bathymetry [22–24], coastal zone management [25–27], and run-up
measurement [28,29], amongst others. The ability of the VMS to cover large areas depends on their
location (height and distance to the shore) and camera characteristics.
Contrary to other monitoring methods which are unable to solve short-term coastal processes
(daily processes) such as the formation of bars and cusps, VMS provide hourly information, allowing
for observation and better understanding of these processes. Several authors have used VMS to assess
the presence, characteristics, and behavior of coastal mesoforms such as bars [11,30,31] and beach
cusps [12,32] throughout the world, proving it to be a valid tool for this type of work.
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The purpose of this paper is to study the spatiotemporal and spatial variability of mesoforms,
namely cusps and bars, and nearshore processes associated with them on a mesotidal beach in southern
Spain (La Victoria beach) through one of the most temporally extensive datasets acquired by a VMS
for this purpose in a dissipative beach. Even though environmental conditions in this area are not
optimal for the formation of such features because low slopes and small grain sizes are predominant,
data recorded over five years from a 3-camera system looking at this beach were used to investigate
the temporal distribution of cusps and bars. Different morphodynamic indices were calculated to
determine the beach state. Beach cusp systems were digitized to analyze their position, and wavelet
analyses were performed to study their wavelengths as well as their spatial distribution along the
shoreline. Finally, the different theories on cusp formation were analyzed to investigate the possible
causes of the presence of cusps in La Victoria beach.
2. Study Zone
The study site is the urban beach of La Victoria, in the city of Cádiz, Spain (Figure 1). The beach
is located in the outer part of the Bay of Cádiz, following a NNW-SSE orientation and extending
approximately 3 km. It belongs to a sandy barrier system that extends 8.5 km and separates the
Atlantic Ocean from the inner area of the Bay of Cádiz.
La Victoria beach is strongly influenced by the presence of different structures. Its northern limit
is constituted by groins and an intertidal rocky shore platform, while the whole beach is backed by a
promenade built upon the ancient dune system. There is also a submerged rocky shore platform that
extends discontinuously along the shoreline, constituted by sandstones and quarzitic conglomerate;
the highest part is exposed in spring low tides [33].
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Anthropogenic influence on La Victoria beach, as seen in other beaches nearby, is also related to
the decrease of sediment supply to the coast since the 1960s due to dam construction in rivers such as
Guadalquivir and Guadalete, which are the main source of sediment in the Eastern Gulf of Cádiz [34].
As a consequence of the anthropogenic influence, most beaches in the area have shown an erosive
trend over the last decades [35]. This erosive trend has been addressed by carrying out numerous
artificial beach nourishments, generally after winters with strong storms. In fact, La Victoria beach
was nourished in 1991, 2004, 2010, and 2015, pouring a total of about 2,400,000 m3 of sediment [36,37].
Regarding the hydrodynamic regime, tides in La Victoria beach are semi-diurnal and of a
mesotidal range according to the classification by Davis [38], with a Mean Spring Tidal Range (MSTR) of
3.06 m. In high energy conditions, due to the effect of low atmospheric pressure and wind, storm surge
can contribute close to 15% of the MSTR [34]. Prevailing winds blow mainly from the E-SE (Levante)
and W-SW (Poniente), with contrasting characteristics and influence on coastal dynamics [34]. Levante
winds are more intense, but due to their short fetch and the orientation of the coast, their incidence in
wave generation is very low [39]. Poniente winds, to which La Victoria is fully exposed, are less intense
but have a much longer fetch and are thus of great importance in the generation of waves in this
area [34]. Storms usually occur between November and March, reaching in some cases significant wave
heights above 7 m [40] with an associated return period of five years [41]. Nevertheless, average wave
heights are around 1 m and the area is considered a low-energy coast according to the classification by
Davis and Hayes [38].
From a morphological point of view, La Victoria beach is composed of fine sands and shows an
intermediate-dissipative slope. The presence of wide and flat swash bars is recurrent, and beach cusps
sometimes appear along the shoreline.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Image Acquisition and Rectification
The video monitoring system located at La Victoria beach was installed in September 2013, and it
has been operating quasi-continuously until the present day (except for short intervals due to technical
issues). It consists of three IP cameras (VIVOTEK IP7160) (VIVOTEK, Taiwan, China) of 2 MegaPixel
(1600× 1200 pixels resolution) connected to a computer used to configure the system and store the data.
The cameras are installed on the roof of a residential building 49 m above mean sea level (Figure 1) and
point towards the beach, covering approximately 750 m along-shore and 200 m cross-shore including
the surf zone, the intertidal zone, the dry beach, the promenade, and a road located behind it.
The system records 10 min of video in MPEG-4 format (Moving Picture Experts Group) every hour
during daylight with a frequency of 4 Hz. Each video is decomposed into images to generate different
basic products: Snap images (snapshot image), Timex images (time average image), and Sigma images
(greyscale variance image) [42] (Figure 2). This process is carried out by means of the free software
Orasis [23] and is completely automated. When the system completes the acquisition of the 10 min of
video, it begins to process them to obtain the aforementioned products.
The intrinsic and extrinsic calibrations of the cameras and the generation of plan views were
performed through an improved version of the open source software ULISES [43]. This software
was originally created to be used with SIRENA video-monitoring stations [44], but it is capable of
processing data from any other system. Intrinsic calibration parameters include the focal length and
distortion and decentering the lens of each camera [20], while extrinsic calibration parameters account
for the camera position and orientation. The calibration of a camera allows it to relate pixels to real
world coordinates. The calibrations (intrinsic and extrinsic parameters) were performed from an
estimation of the position of the camera, the ground control points (GCPs), and the horizon line.
The position of each camera was obtained through a Real-Time Kinematic and Differential Global
Positioning System (RTK-DGPS). To obtain the GCPs, ten beach surveys were carried out on different
dates by evaluating the specific movements that the cameras had suffered, caused by maintenance
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tasks or by bad weather conditions. At least two surveys were performed every year, except in 2015,
when only one survey was done. The position of the GCPs was measured with the RTK-DGPS (Leica
Geosystems, Switzerland) during the night hours, marking their position with an artificial light (to
identify the corresponding pixel in the image). This procedure minimized possible errors in the
location of the GCPs in the farthest areas, since the low resolution of the system and the compression
of the images hindered an accurate determination of the point taken with the RTK-DGPS. It also
prevented possible interferences caused by the presence of people on the beach. In addition, different
permanent structures were used as GCPs (mainly street lamps and promenade corners) in order to
improve the quality of the calibration. The horizon line was only used on cameras 2 and 3 because of
the orientation of the cameras.
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Figure 2. Examples of images recorded by the video-monitoring station: Snap (A), Timex (B),
and Sigma (C), all of them dated 01 January 2018. From left to right, camera 1, camera 2, and camera 3.
3.2. I age Processing
ll the plan vie s ere anually analyzed to identify the periods of ti e hen different
esofor s (bars, beach cusps) or rip channels were observed (Figure 3). The percentage of times
that they appeared in the images was calculated in relation to the total monthly plan views to avoid
overesti ating or underestimating the results (because not every month had the same number of plan
views due to the above mentioned interruptions). With this procedure it was possible to characterize
the temporal distribution of the different mesoforms throughout the year. Both bars and cusps were
difficult to appreciate on the plan views at certain moments of the tidal cycle, particularly the cuspate
systems in low tide conditions, an aspect to be considered when analyzing the results.
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3.3. Morphodynamic Indices
After the image processing, a series of morphodynamic indices were calculated from the
hydrodynamic conditions to study the theoretical beach state and compare it to the results observed in
the plan views. The model proposed by Masselink and Short [45], which considers modal breaking
wave height and period, sediment characteristics, and relative tidal range, was used to classify the
morphodynamic state of the beach and to estimate the presence/absence of bars. The parameters used
for this model are the dimensionless fall velocity (Ω) (Equation (1)) and the relative tidal range (RTR)
(Equation (2)).
Ω =
Hb
WST
, (1)
RTR =
MSTR
Hb
, (2)
where Hb represents the average wave breaking height, WS is the sediment fall velocity, T is the wave
period and MSTR is the mean spring tide range.
According to Wright and Short [7], values of Ω less than 1 indicate that the beach has a reflective
state, while values greater than 6 indicate a dissipative state.
The bar parameter [46] (Equation (3)), designed to predict the number of bars on the beach, was
also calculated. It is given by the expression
B∗ =
XS
gT2tanβ
, (3)
where tanβ represents beach slope, considered up to a constant depth at a distance XS from
the shoreline. In this case, a 200 m value was used for XS, which is the width covered by the
video-monitoring system.
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The average hydrodynamic conditions (wave height, peak period, direction of wave approach,
and height of the tide) were also computed for each case since these will have the greatest influence on
the formation of the cusps [18], measured at high tide 2 and 5 days prior to the formation of the cusp
system. High tide conditions were those with sea level heights above 2.5 m, which corresponds to the
Mean High Water Neaps (MHWN) in the study area.
Lastly, the main theories of cusp generation were tested to find out which would better fit
the observed cusp systems found in La Victoria beach. According to the sub-harmonic theory,
the wavelength of the cuspate forms, lambda, is given by
λ =
g
pi
T2i tanβ, (4)
where Ti is the incoming wave time period. The synchronous hypothesis gives half of the above value,
with the following expression:
λ =
g
2pi
T2i tanβ, (5)
The above two equations correspond to the standing edge wave theory. According to the
self-organization theory, the wavelength is given by
λ = f S, (6)
where f is a constant coefficient with value 1.6 in field observations [17] and S is the horizontal swash
excursion. The values of S were calculated from the plan views for every cusp system. In addition,
the formulation by Sunamura [19] was studied. This formulation predicts cusp spacing based on wave
and sediment parameters, defined as
λ = AΦT
√
gH, (7)
Above, H is the nearshore wave height, A value is 1.35, and Φ is a dimensionless parameter which
introduces the effect of grain size (D, expressed in mm).
Φ = exp
(
−0.23D500.55
)
, (8)
The relative errors of cusp spacing according to each hypothesis were also calculated as
ε =
|λtheoretical − λmeasured|
λmeasured
, (9)
where λtheoretical and λmeasured are the wavelength calculated by the different theories and the
wavelength measured in the planviews, respectively.
4. Results
From the analysis of the plan view images generated by the video-monitoring system, the temporal
and spatial distribution of the different mesoforms present in La Victoria beach is shown in Figure 4.
Intertidal bars are the most abundant features, as they appeared on more than 40% of the analyzed
plan views in months such as December and January, when they are more frequent. The presence of
bars gradually decreased as the summer period approached, with the minimum presence occurring
between June and September (around 20% of the plan views). The presence of bars increased again
later towards the winter months (Figure 4). This pattern is found every year along the studied period
(Figure 4 shows the average through the five analyzed years).
Beach cusps followed a similar trend, as their presence was more dominant between December
and February before decreasing towards the summer, with minimum presence between June and
August. Again, their number progressively increased after these months. The percentage of images in
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which cusps were observed is notably lower than that of the bars, with a maximum of about 30% and
a minimum of 10% in summer months (Figure 4).
Rip currents were usually observed associated to the rip channel appearing between the bars,
where water flowed into the sea during ebb tide after having accumulated in the landward trough
during high tide. However, their presence was not common in the studied period, barely exceeding
10% of the plan views during December, January, and February, and even lower in the rest of the year.
They followed a temporal distribution similar to that of the bars, with their minimum in summer.Geosciences 2018, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  8 of 18 
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Results of the morphodynamic analysis regarding the presence of bars indicated that La Victoria
beach followed a barred-dissipative behavior according to the classification of Masselink and Short [45],
with a RTR (Relative Tide Range) of 1.6. This morphodynamic state occurred both in summer and
winter, with small differences between both periods. In fact, and as mentioned above, straight
shore-parallel bars interrupted by rip channels were commonly observed in the plan views. The values
of the dimensionless fall velocity (Ω) parameters are between 5.67 and 6.25 in the analyzed summers,
and between 6.32 and 7.08 in the winters. These values indicate a dissipative behavior of the beach
throughout the year, being more pronounced during the winter. During the study period, the bar
parameter oscillated between 32–39 in the winter time, leading to the possible formation of a single
bar. Conversely, these values varied from 46 to 52 in the summer time, increasing the beach capacity to
accommodate even two bars according to Short and Aagaard [46].
Eight cusp systems were identified at La Victoria beach over the study period on different seasons
and with different characteristics (Table 1). As shown in Figure 5, there were two well differentiated
sets of beach cusps. The first one (green lines) was located offshore, the second one (red lines) presented
smaller and more uniform cusps, developing along almost the entire investigated stretch of coast.
All of them were observed between the months of September and November. The second set of cusps,
landwards, showed a wider spacing between the horns, which smoothed towards the southern part of
the study area, or even disappeared in some cases. These systems were observed between the months
of January and March. Based on the position and the morphological characteristics mentioned above,
both sets were differentiated for the analysis (Table 1).
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Figure 5. Location and shape of different cusp systems in La Victoria beach. Note that the Y axis is
exaggerated for better representation.
The hydrodynamic conditions present in the generation of the different cusp systems (Table 1)
revealed that the first set, i.e., the systems with a smaller spacing between horns, was generated by
lower wave heights (around 1 m) and shorter wave periods (between 7–8 s). The cusp episode of
September 2017, which belongs to this first set, was related to a higher peak period but wave height
during the previous days was 0.8 m, the lowest value observed. The second set of beach cusps was
generated by higher wave heights (above 2 m in some cases) and longer periods (exceeding 10 s).
The only exception was the March 2017 episode, with peak periods around 7 s and wave heights
around 2.5 m (the highest). Regarding the direction of the incident waves, the waves generating the
cusp systems with smaller spacing approached from a wide range of directions, between 166◦ and 280◦,
while the cusp episodes with a greater spacing were associated to a lower range of wave approach
directions, between 265◦ and 285◦, except in the system of March 2017. The normal angle of wave
incident on La Victoria was 240◦. In the set of smaller cusps, the hydrodynamic conditions between
5 and 2 days before the characterization of the cusps showed higher oscillations than in the set of
larger cusps, mainly regarding the direction of wave approach, which was nearly constant in the cusp
systems with longer wavelength (Table 1).
Table 1. Average hydrodynamic conditions 5 and 2 days prior to the extraction of the well-developed
cusp systems shown in Figure 5. The wavelength column also indicates the standard deviation. Grey
lines highlight the seaward formed set of cusps; white lines highlight the landward formed set of cusps.
Code Date Wavelength
Hs (m) Tp (s) Dir (◦) Tide (m)
5–2 Days 5–2 Days 5–2 Days 5–2 Days
A 25 September 2013 19.2 ± 1.92 1.14–0.91 7.25–7.6 182–222 3.10–2.94
B 14 October 2013 23.8 ± 3.27 1.06–0.97 8.33–8.45 224–283 2.88–2.68
C 24 November 2013 30.7 ± 1.79 1.13–1.96 8.06–8.03 247–166 2.82–2.70
D 09 January 2016 43.4 ± 5.27 2.17–2.13 10.66–11.09 271–267 2.84–2.96
E 28 March 2016 40.1 ± 4.63 1.21–1.52 12.23–13.87 284–282 2.92–2.83
F 17 March 2017 25.1 ± 1.44 2.32–2.54 6.92–7.62 181–126 3.06–2.98
G 28 September 2017 23.2 ± 2.80 0.85–0.72 10.41–9.89 250–279 2.84–2.66
H 24 February 2018 40.1 ± 5.66 1.15–1.27 14.74–14.81 284–266 2.91–2.79
A wavelet analysis was performed to study the origin and end of the cusp systems and their
possible spatial variability. In this respect, the varying wavelength and the location of the cusps can be
appreciated in Figures 6 and 7. The first type of cuspate episodes (A, B, C in Figure 6 and G in Figure 7)
presented a wavelength between 19 and 23 m. Only in one of the cases, C, the cusp system covered
the entire investigated stretch of coast, while the other systems extended about 600 m from the origin.
The second type of cusp episodes (D in Figure 6 and E, F, and H in Figure 7) showed a wavelength
between 40 and 45 m. In most of these cases the cusps were concentrated in the first 200 m from the
origin, except for episode H, where they extended regularly along the studied coastal stretch.
Apart from the aforementioned wavelengths of each cusp system, the wavelet analysis also
allowed the detection of a wave signal of bigger magnitude (Figures 6 and 7). The signal had a
wavelength between 250 and 300 m, and it appeared on most of the digitized shorelines. In some of
the wavelet analyses this signal could be observed in the longer wavelengths (Figure 8).
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Figure 6. Wavelet analysis of La Victoria for the cusp systems A to D. (A) 25 September 2013 (B) 14
October 2013 (C) 24 November 2018 (D) 09 January 2016. The systems are arranged chronologically,
as in Table 2. On the x axis, distance in meters from the origin (NW end). On the y axis, wavelength in
meters. The thick contour designates a 5% significance level, and the white area is the cone of influence,
where the edge effects can distort the results.
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Figure 7. avelet analysis of La Victoria for the cusp systems E to H. (E) 28 March 2016, (F) 17 March
2017 (G) 28 September 2017 (H) 24 February2018. The systems are arranged chronologically, as in
Table 2. On the x axis, distance in meters from the origin (NW end). On the y axis, wavelength in
meters. The thick contour designates a 5% significance level, and the white area is the cone of influence,
where the edge effects can distort the results.
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Regarding the possible mechanisms behi t ti n of cusp systems, the theoretical
wavelengths were calculated (see M thods section) and were compared with the observed wavelengths
identifi d on the plan views (Table 2). Both hypotheses of standing edge waves theory (sub-harmonic
and synchronous theories) p esented a high relative rror of 0.78 and 0.89, espectively. The results
showed significant differences betwee the observed and the predicted spacing, which were over
15 m and 25 m for the systems with smaller and greater wavelengths, respectively. Regarding the
self-organization hypothesis, these differences were lower than 5 m in most of the cases. However, they
reached around 10 m in some of the systems with a longer wavelength (Table 2). In this hypothesis,
the relative error was 0.13. Regarding the results after applying the Sunamura equation, the differences
between the observed and the predicted spacing were between 8–25 m. The largest differences using
this equation were found in the systems with a longer wavelength. The relative error associated to this
equation was 0.51.
Table 2. Mean wavelength from the different cusp systems, estimated wavelength with each generation
hypothesis, and associated mean relative error (ε).
Date λ on PlanView (m)
λ sub-Harmonic
Hypothesis (m)
λ Synchronous
Hypothesis (m)
λ
Self-Organization
(m)
λ Sunamura
Equation (m)
25 September 2013 19.2 3.61 1.8 16.8 27.5
14 October 2013 23.8 4.46 2.23 24 31.6
24 November 2013 30.7 4 2 30.4 42.7
09 January 2016 43.4 7.56 3.78 56 61.5
28 March 2016 40.1 11.89 5.95 48.8 65
17 March 2017 . 3.63 1.81 26.4 46.1
28 September 2017 6. 1 3.05 24 31.9
24 February2018 40.1 13.7 6.85 53.6 63.4
ε - 0.78 0.89 0.13 0.51
5. Discussion
The t mporal distribution f intertidal bars in La Victoria beach is explained by the bar migrations
experienced throughout the year. The greatest pr sence is observed in winter, between October and
March, when there is a higher probability of storm occurrence in this area [40]. The beach erodes during
this period, acquiring a more dissipative profile, and the bar migrates seaward, causing the waves
to break and dissipating the energy that reaches the beach. In the subsequent fair weather months,
between April and September, there is a landward migration of the bar, which is finally attached to the
berm in some cases causing the beach to recover part of the sediment lost during storms [48]. As a
consequence, the bars are not observed in the plan views. This onshore migration of the bar and its
attachment to the berm makes it disappear from the plan view, and in this period wave energy is low
and not capable of transporting new sand bars to the coast.
Rip currents in La Victoria beach appear associated with the rip drainage channels existing
between the bars, so that their temporal distribution follows the same pattern as the bars. As a result,
rip currents rarely appear in summer and they are usually weak. As such they do not pose a threat for
beach recreation except in a few cases.
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The formation of the cusps is linked to surf zone bars [49], so this can explain the similar
distribution of the two mesoforms with minimum presence in the summer months, during which the
average wave height is lower and there are few episodes when the swell increases enough to generate
the swash necessary to produce these systems.
The temporal distribution of the mesoforms in La Victoria beach may also be influenced by the EA
(East Atlantic Pattern) index, since it was observed that positive values of EA affect the swell waves
approach making them more westerly directed [40]. This would result in a seaward migration of the
bar due to the greater erosion or the impossibility of forming cusps with these conditions during the
winter season.
The bars observed through the monitoring system were mainly straight shore-parallel bars or
swash bars, since swash processes are the ones mostly controlling bar dynamics at La Victoria beach.
Bars appeared more frequently in the southern sector of the study zone, where the offshore rocky
platform near the coast is located at deeper areas [50] (Figure 9). As a result, the sediment has no
obstacles to migrate landward or seaward. In addition, the strong longshore drift to the southeast
existing in the area [34] provides a low amount of sediment in the northern section, where the city
coastline is constituted by sea walls and the beach is located between groins and several rocky outcrops
which prevents the normal flow of sediments.
Regarding the beach morphodynamic state, results obtained for Ω indicate a dissipative behavior
in La Victoria, which would be classified as barred-dissipative according to Masselink and Short [45].
The results are in accordance with other studies that were carried out in the area such as Benavente
et al. [39]. This beach shows a clear dissipative behavior during winter, while low-energy waves in
summer provide sediment to the beach and its behavior ranges between intermediate-dissipative
and dissipative. According to Short and Aagaard [46], the winter behavior is clear, with capacity for
the development of one single bar. However, the parameter is on the limit between one and two
bars during summer, which would explain that the closest bar to the coast was attached to the berm,
and another deeper bar continues its landward migration as previously mentioned.
In the various cusp systems analyzed, two clearly differentiated behaviors can be observed,
both in the analysis of their position (Figure 5) and in the hydrodynamic conditions forming them
(Table 1), as well as in the wavelet analysis (Figures 6 and 7). The presence of several cusp systems
located at different positions on a beach was already seen in other studies [32,51,52]. The first set
coincides with less energetic conditions, with wave heights around 1 m and with periods around 7–8
s, which produces a reduced swash that results in a lower spacing than the other systems. In turn,
after summer the beach has a steeper slope so the penetration capacity of the swash is reduced. On the
other hand, the second set coincides with more energetic conditions. The height of the wave exceeds
2 m in some cases and there are periods above 10 s, sometimes coinciding with the days prior to or
during a storm. The lower slope of the beach after winter, the swell, and longer wave periods increase
the penetration capacity of the swash, placing the cusps in a more landward position and with a
longer wavelength.
To study the hydrodynamic conditions under which the cusp systems were formed, the wave
height, peak period, direction of wave, and tide were analyzed during times when the tide was greater
than MHWN in the periods of two and five days before the cusps were identified. The analysis of the
hydrodynamic conditions two days before the digitization of the cusp system was chosen because
these systems form rapidly [1], and the interval of five days before the digitization was used to study
the different behaviors between the aforementioned two sets of systems. It was observed that the
formation of the cusp systems with longer wavelengths needs constant conditions for a longer time,
while in the days before the generation of the smaller systems the conditions are more variable, except
in the March 2017 system (Figure 7F). In this case, the wave height and the peak period were similar
on the days before the system was digitized, but the wave direction turned to the east. This system
was the only one with a large wavelength that was formed with waves from the southeast (126◦),
originating only in the northern part. This fact highlights the importance of the rocky platform in
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the formation of the cusps at La Victoria beach (Figure 9), because these systems are formed more
easily when the waves are perpendicular to the coast [53]. In this case, the rocky platform refracts
the wave fronts causing them to reach the coast in a parallel way. With the approach of waves in the
days prior to the March 2017 system, this only occurs in the northern part, since in the rest of the
coast the waves arrive at the beach without the effect of the rocky platform. In the other systems with
longer wavelengths the waves approach from the west, between 265◦ and 285◦, increasing the shadow
zone of the rocky platform and distributing the cusps more widely. The effect of the rocky platform
would also explain the presence of these forms on the beach. In fact, these systems usually appear
on beaches which are quite different to La Victoria, especially intermediate-reflective beaches with
a medium-coarse grain size (due to the breaking wave type in these beaches [19]) as in most natural
systems analyzed by Coco et al. [17].
In previous studies on beach cusps [3] there is a great discrepancy about whether they form
during periods of erosion or accretion. On La Victoria beach two behaviors can be differentiated
resulting from the conditions in which they developed. The smaller cusps may be associated with
recovery (accretionary) periods after storms, while larger cusps under higher energetic conditions may
be associated with erosive patterns. In the latter case, the cusps are formed and if the storm persists,
they are erased from the shoreline. The study carried out by Almar et al. [12] clearly established that
cusp systems that disappear with storms are related to erosive events, while those that disappear with
the formation of a berm coincided with accretionary events.
1 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Location of the rocky platforms near the study site [50] and bathymetry of the area [54].
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A longer wave was observed in the plan views and in the wavelet analysis. This wave appeared
in all digitized systems used and its node was always in the same location. Given the aforementioned
influence of the rocky platform on the cuspate systems and the fixed position of the wave node, it can
be derived that this effect was produced by the presence of the rocky platform, which dissipates
the energy during the storms and prevents erosion processes. In the section where the platform
is absent, the coastline is located more inland because the beach is more exposed to the energy of
incoming waves.
As for the causes of the formation of cusp systems in La Victoria beach, the theory of
self-organization is the one that best predicts the cusp characteristics. With a relative error of 0.13,
it can explain the cusps development considerably better than the other theories analyzed in this
work and would highlight the importance of the swash excursion on a dissipative beach. The edge
wave theory, with relative errors of 0.78 for the sub-harmonic hypothesis and 0.89 for the synchronous
hypothesis, and Sunamura equation, with a relative error of 0.51, are not capable of predicting the
behavior of these systems in an acceptable way. According to these results, the most important
mechanisms to explain the behavior of the cusps in La Victoria beach are the positive feedback between
the existing morphology and the flow, which originates the systems, and the negative feedback that
occurs due to the circulation in the cusps embayments, which stabilizes them [15]. This explains that
the cusps of La Victoria beach show a long wavelength, since the gentle slope of the beach facilitates
the swash excursion. However, this does not exclude the presence of edge waves in the process of cusp
formation. In fact, none of the analyzed theories can fully explain the behavior of these systems, with
important differences between real and theoretical values according to the theory of self-organization
in some events, so it is likely that they are influenced by other mechanisms as some authors previously
accepted [17]. It seems reasonable that the relative error in the cusp wavelength spacing calculated
with the Sunamura equation will decrease if the values used for the main parameters are modified by
determining mean sediment grain size in each cusp event and obtaining the nearshore waves, taking
into account the irregular bathymetry of the area. However, for this study, mean grain size values have
been used for the entire study area, and wave propagation has not been carried out.
6. Conclusions
The video-monitoring system output was used to generate plan views of La Victoria beach.
The plan views together with the hydrodynamic data of the studied period allowed to analyze the
spatial and temporal variability of different mesoforms (bars and cusps) present in the beach.
The use of mesoforms as indicators of the spatiotemporal variability of the beach provided a
useful tool and helped with the identification of nearshore processes responsible for their formation.
The presence of the rocky shore platform had a great influence on the spatial variability of mesoforms
in La Victoria beach. It controls the evolution of the bars, preventing their landward motion in the
northern zone where it is located at a higher level. At the same time, it refracts and modulates the
wave energy resulting in more shore-parallel incident waves, facilitating cusp formation in conditions
in which they do not usually appear. When the wave direction is more easterly, this results in cusps
forming only at the northern part. Finally, the rocky platform is responsible for an alongshore gradient
in wave energy resulting in a more exposed southern part and the subsequent differential erosion of
the beach. This is shown by the presence of a coastline waveform with lengths of 250–300 m, especially
in the stormy season.
Two types of cusps systems were observed. In general terms, cusps with large wavelengths (more
than 40 m) were associated with wave periods longer than 10 s, while smaller cusp systems (approx.
20 m) were associated with wave periods below 10 s. The cusp systems were always observed around
mean high water. However, their relative position varied depending on the seasonal shoreline position.
The self-organization theory was able to accurately predict the cusp wavelength, suggesting that the
cusps were formed due to the interaction between the bathymetry and the swash dynamics. The small
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relative errors found with this theory could be attributed to smaller scale processes or measurement
uncertainty in the determination of environmental parameters.
As proven by this work, video-monitoring systems are one of the most appropriate tools for
analyzing mesoscale processes, as they provide high temporal sampling (from hours to days) over large
areas. In terms of wavelet analysis, it has proved to be an adequate technique for the identification of
cusps. Different wavelengths were correctly identified for each system together with their intensities
and spatial extent throughout the shoreline.
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